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knocks at the door of your heart with an 
invitation to His ... 

We want you to know that whatever you might
have been through that is hurting your faith and
testimony? We’ve all been there at one time or
another. Be assured that God offers love,
forgiveness, and restoration. And can help you find
renewed joy, peace, hope, and love today.
 
Jesus says these kind words to you, ''My blood was
shed for your present, past and future mistakes. I
was wounded for your transgressions, I was
bruised for your iniquities: the chastisement of
your peace was upon me; and with my stripes your
physical, spiritual, emotional and psychological
healing was confirmed''.
 
Behold, I stand at the door of your HEART
and knock. If YOU hear My voice and open
the door, I will come in and dine with YOU.
(Rev 3:20)

IF YOUR RESPONSE TO 
THE INVITATION IS YES

R H E M A F O R L I F E M A G A Z I N E                            @ R H E M A 4 L I F E M A G

SCAN HERE 
TO JOIN 
PRAYER
 

F O R  S O U L  W I N N I N G  &  S A L V A T I O N

Lord Jesus, I accept your
invitation today. I am sorry for
all my wrongs and repent of my
ignorance. Please forgive me
and help me become a better
person committed to you all the
days of my life, I accept Your
death as the penalty for
my sin, and recognize that Your
mercy and grace is a gift you
offered to me because of your
great love for me, Today, I
receive you into my heart as the
Son of God and as Savior and
Lord of my life. Henceforth take
control of my life and help me
to live for you, Amen.

Say this Prayer Now

Congratulation! You are now a Born again christian. Read the bible
daily, obey God's word, trust Him and He will not fail you. Look for a
church group that can support you, or chat with our team 24/7 daily 
@ www.mountainofthelord.co.uk

B A N Q U E T
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DISCLAIMER:  
Our publications DO NOT ask for any form of Funds or Money on behalf of organisations, charity
or church leaders whose articles feature in our publications. If you need to know more about
individual organisations and how to support them please visit their websites.
 
Any reference to third party copyright material or registered trademark within our publication,
is used only with the intent to depict or identify such material for the purpose of comment,
description or comparison, and to assist in the evaluation of subject represented, products and
services described herein. 
 
Some images used within this publication were obtained from sources believed to be royalty or
licence free or within the public domain (CC01.0 Universal-Public Domain Dedication). If any
image or material is subsequently identified to be of copyrighted material, please inform
RHEMA4LIFE ADMIN TEAM (admin@rhema4life.com), where upon the material will be removed.

Welcome; to a brand new edition of your weekly Favourite Magazine. We value your
commitment, readership and time. This week features an amazing compilation of
Biblical Revelations that strategically position readers to positively impact the world!
Our Magazine is always Free to Access online and can be downloaded on a Mobile or
Desktop devices to access later. Tough and challenging questions are answered weekly
with scriptural references on a variety of topics including marriage, relationships,
education, career, finance, etc., Fun activities and educational challenges are available
for children; Business, Job and Event Listings that connect readers with the right
resources, events and opportunities are also available. We hope you enjoy and share
with friends this week’s edition of Rhema4life.

We aim to correct significant inaccuracies in the next edition. For all editorial
enquiries, please contact our customer support team using the contacts below;
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EDITOR'S NOTE



SAY
YES TO

HEALTH
Learn how to Eat right and

boost your immune system

www.rhema4life-education.com
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R H E M A  F O R  Y O U
 
The people of Macedonia were under oppression, hence Paul's
revelation of the man begging for help. Because the spirit of divination
has held many captive and exploited them of their valuable resources
through deception. 
 
The different ways in which such deception could have operated are; 
1) To persistently follow and persuade people with pictures of baseless
facts in the quest for their attention and money.
2) Or having people consult them as a result of desperation for clarity
or guidance.
 
Pauls's vision was an indication of the spiritual state of the people,
who are hungry for the truth, but lack the right opportunity to access
the truth; hence went in pursuit of what's available and became
enslaved by the deceptive motive behind what's available. The people
of Macedonia, are with close similarity to some people in this
generation who in search for the truth, have become trapped and
exploited by the manipulative tactics, of evil spirits in the pretence of
being angels of light. This is your season of awakening, and increase in
discernment, in other to break free from any form of manipulation.
Therefore, arise, rebuke and resist anything that is not in conformity
with God's word.
 
 
 
 

To learn more about our events, Conferences, Outreaches etc

Mountain of the Lord &
Rhema4life Magazine, UK

Learn more @ www.mountainofthelord.co.uk
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''You've got much more than you think. Be intentional about how you live
your life refusing to settle for anything less than God's best for you. It's
time to arise out of Doubts; Confront your fear and be a shining light to your
generation'' - G.A.

FOR EDIFICATION, HOPE & COMFORT

P. Gloria Austine E.

Have you Read this
Prayer Guide?
You will love it!

Acts 16:9, 16; During the night Paul had a vision of a man of Macedonia 
standing and begging him, “Come over to Macedonia and help us.” 16 And it
came to pass, as we went to prayer, a certain damsel possessed with a spirit of
divination met us, which brought her masters much gain by soothsaying:

W W W . R H E M A 4 L I F E . C O M

UNMASKING DECEPTION AS A SETUP FOR 
FINANCIAL EXPLOITATION & MANIPULATION



Rhema4life 
Online Courses

Do you need basic skill to cook, bake,
design a website, create an app,
etc? Our courses are suitable for
Individuals, Organisations, Churches,
Healthcare Providers, IT & Marketing
firms, Chefs etc. 

Try
Now

 

www.rhema4life-education.com

If you have Skills or Expertise in
a particular subject area that
you want to share with the
world; become a course
instructor and earn extra cash.

Free
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InLight Connection

It may not look like it in the natural, but God is using this time of social distancing to bring you into new
freedom! Get ready to hear the voice of God more clearly than usual.Because we are all being forced to
stay in our homes, the Lord is responding by releasing more dreams, visions and prophetic words. This is
a strategic season to hear God for what you might need to be set free from what's stopped you from
moving forward.
 
New Freedom from the Past
God is breaking you out of past seasons during this time. This was the theme of the first Passover when
the Lord set the Israelites free, after 400 years of slavery.Today, God is setting us free in the
spirit!"Now the Lord is the Spirit, and where the Spirit of the Lord is, there is freedom." (2 Corinthians
3:17 NIV)I had a heavenly encounter in which I saw millions of people stuck in the dark night of the soul
and the wilderness. The strangest part of this encounter was that most of these people thought they
needed to be there. They felt comforted by the Lord and were content with just staying where they
were! This reminds me of how God fed manna and quail to the Israelites in the desert (Exodus 16). God
provided for His people even though they weren't supposed to stay in the wilderness. They were meant
to go to the Promised Land!"But the land you are crossing the Jordan to take possession of is a land of
mountains and valleys that drinks rain from Heaven." (Deuteronomy 11:11 NIV)God will always take care
of you, no matter where you are! That doesn't mean you're supposed to stay there. He has much better
plans for you than the wilderness.
 
Two Things to Remember About Where You're Headed
There are two important truths to remember about where you're headed. First, remember that you are
no longer in Egypt."The land you are entering to take over is not like the land of Egypt, from which you
have come, where you planted your seed and irrigated it by foot as in a vegetable garden.
"(Deuteronomy 11:10 NIV) You may not be where you're called to be, but you are certainly no longer
where you were! God has taken you this far, and He's not about to stop now! Second, remember it's not
God's plan for you to keep toiling. The Israelites were called to move from a season when they had to
toil to a land flowing with milk and honey! It may be tempting to look back at the past because it's
familiar, but God is taking you somewhere new and fresh. It may feel uncomfortable right now, but He is
indeed moving you out of the wilderness and into what was promised!

WWW .RHEMA4L IFE .COM

THIS IS A STRATEGIC SEASON TO
HEAR GOD MORE CLEARLY"

EMAIL: RESPOND@DOUGADDISON.COM
WEBSITE: WWW.DOUGADDISON.COM

SPECIAL APOSTOLIC & PROPHETIC INSIGHT

Doug Addison

Article published with permission from Elijahlist.com    
Email: info@elijahlist.net



Each Personalized Magazine
Can be Accessed both on

mobile and Desktop devices on
the go... 

 
Your Magazine will come

Packed with unusual suprises
that are customly built to suit

your event / occassion. 
 

Your Magazine will also
feature freebies and give away

prizes, plus much more... etc

LET US HELP YOU CELEBRATE SOMEONE 
SPECIAL ON THEIR SPECIAL DAY.

VISIT: WWW.RHEMA4LIFE.COM

Personalised Souvenirs Also Available (UK Only)

SPECIAL
CELEBRATION

TRIBUTE

To Request a Personalised Celebration Magazine 
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Impartation has the power to accelerate your spiritual growth and to help lay a foundation for the
future of your ministry. Impartation is the spiritual transfer that takes place through relationship.
When I open myself to the teachings of or relationship with an anointed individual, I become a
recipient of impartation. A portion of what’s on their life begins to rub off on mine. So, here are
the three kinds of Biblical impartation and how to experience them in fullness:
 
#1 Given Impartation 
#2 Shared Impartation
#3 Received Impartation 
 
Given impartation is when I reach down. Shared impartation is when I reach across. Received
impartation is when I reach up. Given impartation takes place when I act as a mentor. Shared
impartation takes place when I act as a fellow laborer. Received impartation takes place when I act
as a student.#1 Given ImpartationYou may think yourself too spiritually undeveloped to teach
anybody anything about the Lord or spiritual truths. But this is simply not the case. For example,
let’s take the new convert. The new convert typically knows little to nothing about what the Bible
says about various truths and life applications. However, even the new convert can share their
testimony. In sharing their testimony with a non-believer, the new convert is sharing the gospel.
And in sharing the gospel, the new convert is evangelizing. Therefore, go and make disciples of all
the nations, baptizing them in the name of the Father and the Son and the Holy Spirit. Teach
these new disciples to obey all the commands I have given you. And be sure of this: I am with you
always, even to the end of the age.” (Matthew 28:19-20, NLT)Evangelism, fundamentally, is a form
of impartation. So no matter where you are in your spiritual growth, there’s something you can
impart to someone who is coming along the path after you...

THE 3 KINDS OF IMPARTATION

PHONE: +1.888.740.1110
WEBSITE: WWW.DAVIDHERNANDEZMINISTRIES.COM

Encounter TV Network

ENCOUNTER WITH THE HOLY SPIRIT

David Diga Hernandez

WWW .RHEMA4LIFE-EDUCATION .COM

TO LEARN MORE ABOUT 
'THE 3 KINDS OF IMPARTATION'

 
Visit Rhema4life Online Education Centre @
www.rhema4life-education.com



never miss our weekly publication!

Access your free copy of our publication weekly @ www.rhema4life.com
WE WANT TO SAY ''THANK YOU'' TO OUR EXISTING SUBSCRIBERS

HAPPY BIRTHDAY!
TO OUR READERS GLOBALLY

Born this Month. Don't forget to download or Subscribe to 
Recieve a free copy of Rhema4life Magazine weekly.
it is our special gift to you; worth more than cakes...
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''Your destiny is different from others, which means your 
process to your destination will also be different'' -VM 
 

The feeling of loneliness is detrimental to the hope
of a greater tomorrow. Afflictions of life have an
endangering power that convinces one deep within
that they are all alone in the world, which is not
true. Friend, you must have an inner conviction
that you are not alone, even if family or friends
turn their back on you. God is with you and always
committed to you.                                      
                             ''It's time to take back your life''
 
 

It's time to Take back what 
the Enemy stole...

(Get More Inspiration from the Book -"Take Back your Life)

Scan the QR code above to order
Books and  Publications.

SCAN TO ORDER
BOOK

RHEMA FOR YOUR ADVANCEMENT

Dr Victoria Michaels
Glorious Ministeries Worldwide

U S A     I     A F R I C A    I    U K     I    A S I A

Organised By Glorious Ministeries Worldwide

 
Nigeria: (+234)8148238817, (+234)8032776795
U.S.A: +1 (443)6303727, +1 (410)4881152
For more info: info@victoriamichaels.org

For Invites, To Attend or Host
Event & Order Books:

YOU ARE NOT ALONE

WWW .RHEMA4LIFE-EDUCATION .COM

TO LEARN MORE ABOUT ''THE STEPS TO
RECOVER FROM EMOTIONAL BREAKDOWN''

 
At Rhema4life Global Online Skill Centre, we believe
everyone has the capacity to be creative. And 
our courses assist people develop their own potential.

 
Visit Rhema4life Online Education Centre @
www.rhema4life-education.com



We are always seeking for Christian Volunteers,
Church leaders, Choir/Gospel Singers etc., to join
our team for Church on the Street Evangelism
across the UK, EU & USA. We also welcome
invitations from existing Street Church groups,
who will like us to come and support their team.

WWW.GLOBALPRAYERCITY.ORG
visit  our website  to learn more

visit  our website  to learn more

VISIT OUR WEBSITE TO LEARN HOW TO HAVE YOUR ADVERT ON THIS SPOT.   
WWW.RHEMA4LIFE.COM

WWW.SUNRISE-NURSERIES.CO.UK

BAKES
B Y  D E B B I E

WEDDING CAKES, BIRTHDAY
CAKES, CHRISTENING,

ANNIVERSARY CAKES & 
SNACK PACKS

Call us to place your orders
(+44) 7949894856

WWW.KT-FARM.ORG

visit  our website  to learn more

W W W . G E E & S . C O M

visit  our website  to learn more

WWW.TREASUREINSPIRATION.ORG

FISHFARM . HATCHREY. POULTRY

CONSULTANTS IN;
RENEWABLE ENERGY, RECYCLING &

WASTE TO ENERGY POWER GENERATION

PROFESSIONAL
ONLINE & OFFLINE 
TUITION SERVICE 
PROVIDER

Visit our website to register your child
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QUESTIONS? INQUIRIES? 
CALL OUR TEAM ON
 

1 Chronicles 16:23-29, Sing to the LORD, all the earth;
proclaim his salvation day after day. 24 Declare his
glory among the nations, his marvelous deeds among
all peoples. 25 For great is the LORD and most worthy
of praise; he is to be feared above all gods. 26 For all
the gods of the nations are idols, but the LORD made
the heavens. 27 Splendor and majesty are before him;
strength and joy are in his dwelling place. 28 Ascribe
to the LORD, all you families of nations, ascribe to the
LORD glory and strength. 29 Ascribe to the LORD the
glory due his name; bring an offering and come before
him. Worship the LORD in the splendor of his holiness.
 
Each new day is an opportunity to give thanks for all
that he has done and will continue to do. Our Praise is
a sacrifice to God and so we must continually give it
to him. Just like the Angels, our daily sacrifice must
be sweet and with a good aroma ascending to him
from our heart, the sacrifice of our lips. God is waiting
on you now, Open your mouth and Praise him. He
wants to smell your praise.
 
 

Are you ready to unleash the power of Praise? 
John 4:24, God is spirit, and his worshipers must 
worship in the Spirit and in truth.”

WWW.RHEMA4LIFE .COM

SPECIAL RHEMA FOR WORSHIP & PRAISE

Godswill Otuonye 

07786325548

Music Minister, 
Song Writer and Producer 

Join me weekly on this column for
fresh revelations on worship. For
ministry invites, upcoming worship
events, itinerary etc. Use the contact
details below and a member of staff
will be happy to help.

EACH NEW DAY IS AN OPPORTUNITY

Download, listen and play my songs, 
and you will Encounter God's Supernatural
Touch in all areas of your life. Also watch
out for More Releases this year.
''Remember Jesus is all you need''.

YOU WERE CREATED FOR WORSHIP ....

LISTEN TO MUSIC



WWW.GLORYY.CO.UK

your one-stop
internet provider

GLORYY
INTERNET

5 %   D I S C O U N T
F O R  R H E M A 4 L I F E

M A G A Z I N E
S U B S C R I B E R S

We build affordable bespoke websites
globally from the UK. Our service is
provided by a team of talented,
experienced and professional web
designers. Our services ranges from
small, medium to large sized
businesses.

Apps Development, Software Test
Analysis, Landing Pages Design, SEO,
Custom Website Development incl.
Ecommerce Websites, Recruitment
Portals, Real Estate Portals,
Educational Portals, Social Media
Portals etc.

OUR SERVICES INCLUDES;
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Rhema4life Publication

Dear Employer,
 
While hiring, it is essential for
organisations to map out effective
strategies to motivate staffs to stay with
the organization. One of such strategies
includes the ability to treat employees
with respect as this will motivate them to
work and not think of quitting their roles. 
 
When talented people leave, knowledge is
lost, eventually work suffers. Talent
acquisition professionals ought to check
the background, past track record and
credibility of new joiners to avoid
problems later on. 
 
 

Scriptural Strategies to Promote Positive & Fair Working
Environment that is benefitial to both Employers & Employees

Promoting Positive & Fair Working Environment.

WWW .RHEMA4L IFE .COM

RHEMA FOR CAREER IMPACT

Business Ethics

The Revelationary Guides contained in this
handbook are secret codes necessary to build 
a sustainable and effective work environment.
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More  guides  avai lable  next  week

Symbolic Actions
 
A dream with the dreamer having difficulty finding a
classroom may indicate hindrances to getting proper
training. A dream in a childhood classroom symbolizes
that a new foundational teaching/knowledge is imminent.
 
Individual Actions
 
Ever had any of these dreams? Depending on the content
of the dream. Pray to ask God to remove any form of
hindrances that prevent your ability to acquire proper
training.
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WWW .RHEMA4L IFE .COM

''You are destined for the top—the top of your class, your pay grade,
your ministry, your family’s respect—whatever top level God’s will is

for your life, you can achieve it'' - JI

To access the 
Full Dictionary for Dream Symbols, 

scan the QR code below to order 
Joe Ibojie's books and  publications.

R e c o m m e n d a t i o n s

Visit www.crosshousebooks.co.uk to order or simple type 'Joe Ibojie' on Amazon. 
You can also visit www.destinyimage.com and search 'Joe Ibojie' for those in USA.

Biblical Based Interpretion of Dreams 

Dream Symbol - Week 18 - Classroom

RHEMA FOR DREAMS & VISIONS

A dream of seeing oneself in a classroom is a time of
spiritual preparation. It also indicates a person with the
ability and gifting to teach others.
 

More guides available in ''Dictionary of Dream Symbols''
Published By Bishop Joe Ibojie Legacy

(Founder of The Fathers House, Aberdeen)



CAREER OPPORTUNITIES

OB TITLE: Media Assistant / Reporter (Part-time)
LOCATION: Remote (Work from Home)
SALARY:  Negotiable
JOB EXPIRATION: Ongoing
 
Are you a graduate with a passion for media looking to join an agency with a
great culture and great clients too? Here is your chance! Responsibilities
includes; Reporting and Writing news and features on a daily basis, Generating
off-diary news stories, Creating an impressive contact base in the industry,
Managing a number of magazine and website sections, Interviewing senior
directors from global giants, industry experts and christian leaders; and building
advert relationships. Organising webinars, attending events and networking etc.
 
Qualification & Skills
Educated to degree-level, Good analytical skills, Proficient working with
Microscoft word & Excel, B2B news writing experience, Experience with news,
analysis and feature writing, Someone who is keen to develop and take on more
responsibility, Someone happy to make themselves known within the industry,
Confidence and organisational skills

OUR RECRUITMENT SOLUTION IS FREE

CONNECTING RECRUITERS WITH EXPERTS 

 
All Jobs advertised here will also advertised with our
jobsearch partner website. To advertise a job email job
details to 
admin@rhema4life.com
NB: Maximum Free Job Advert per month is One (1)

JOB TITLE: Remote Personal Assistant (Part-time)
LOCATION: United Kingdom
SALARY:  £8.21 per hour
JOB EXPIRATION: Ongoing
 
MAIN DUTIES AND RESPONSIBILITIES;
Supporting the Event Manager as directed, Assist with all pre-event
organization including the production of delegate lists/badges/programs,
Attendance at events including operating a registration desk, liaising
with venues and speakers when required, Assist with venue selection and
contract negotiation, Assist with the planning of training events
program, Assist in the management of all post-event admin, Assist with
marketing the events program through invitations emails/bulletins
including preparing appropriate copy, following marketing schedules and
working in cooperation with the PR and Marketing Agency. 
 
Skills:
Must be IT literate and have good oral and wriiten command of English
language.

ADVERTISE YOUR JOB OPPORTUNITY HERE 

To Apply Email CV to;  admin@rhema4life.com

To Apply Email CV to;  admin@rhema4life.com

POWERED BY CAREERINSPIRATION.UK

Your Employees will appreciate you
because of the valuable inspirations
contained in this book.

available @ 
www.rhema4life.com

Post 
your Job 

Advert 
here 

 

CAREERINSPIRATION.UK
visit our website to learn more

We are committed to connecting skilled 
experts & professionals, with potential 

employers globally.

Hospital ity f irms
oi l  companies
catering firms
courier f irms
fashion designers
charity companies
healthcare firms
beauticians
taxi companies
etc. . . . . .

WHO WE WORK WITH?



COMMUNITY
Rhema For

CAUSES:
Nephritis usually follow some streptococcus infection of the throat or an attack of Scarlet
fever or rheumatic fever. The underlying causes of nephritis are however, the same as for
diseases of the kidneys in general, namely, wrong dietary habits, excessive drinking, the
suppressive medical treatment of former diseases, the habitual use of chemical agents of 
all kinds for the treatment of indigestion and other stomach disorders and frequent use of
aspirin and other painkillers. Nutritional deficiencies  can also lead to nephritis.
 
TREATMENT:
The safest treatment for acute nephritis is fasting. By means of the fast, the toxins and
systemic impurities responsible for setting up of the inflammatory kidneys conditions are
removed rapidly.The patient should be placed on juice fasting for 7-10 days till the acute
symptoms subside. Mostly vegetables juices such as carrot, celery and cucumber should be
taken each day while fasting, to cleanse the bowels of the toxic matter being thrown off by
the self-cleansing process resulting from the fast. After the juice fast, the patient may adopt
an all-fruit diet for four or five days. Juicy fruits such as apples, grapes, oranges, pears,
peaches and pineapples should be taken during this period at five-hourly intervals. After the
all-fruit diet, the fruits and fresh milk Diet. The patient should avoid vegetables containing
large quantities of oxalic acid such as spinach and rhubarb. Chocolate and cocoa contains
oxalic acid and must not be used. Garlic, asparagus, parsley, watercress, cucumber and celery
are not excellent vegetables..The best fruits are papaya and bananas. All salts should be
eliminated from the Diet. A glassful of carrot juice mixed with a tablespoonful of honey and a
teaspoon of fresh lime juice is a very effective home remedy for nephritis. It should be taken
every day early in the morning before breakfast. Goldenseal, garlic, Echinacea, burdock, red
clover, juniper berries, parsley buchu tea and marshmallow are used to treat nephritis.
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F O R  H E A L T H Y  L I V I N G

Beloved, I wish above all things that thou mayest prosper and be
in health, even as thy soul prospereth. (3 John 1:2)

WWW .RHEMA4L IFE .COM

WORSHIP FAMILY YOUTH
Rhema For Rhema For Rhema For

Dr Joy Victor 
Osazuwa

''God's desire for you is to be healthy''

Global health Boosters Int'l 

GOT QUESTIONS? ASK OUR TEAM
Our Health consultant is a Weight loss expert and life coach

and can help people take control of their lives Email:
joyhealthboosters@gmail. com (For guidiance & advice)

(NB: These articles are for guidance only, If you have 
severe medical conditions please consult your doctor asap)

HOME REMEDY FOR INFLAMMATION OF THE
KIDNEYS (NEPHRITIS) - PART 2

VISIT OUR ONLINE EDUCATION CENTRE @
WWW.RHEMA4LIFE-EDUCATION.COM

TO ACCESS  A FULL RANGE OF
ONLINE COURSES BY DR JOY



Do you need personal prayer? Are you presently
seeking intimacy with God? Are you looking for
Encouragement, Edification & Comfort through the
Prophetic Ministry? Do you need Divine healing
through the application of the word of God?
 
Join our global community who call Mountain of the
Lord online church their church. We host weekly
Prayer Meeting and Midnight Prayer Vigil where
our Team of Prophets and Intercessors release you
into an atmosphere of supernatural encounters in
the presence of God. 
 
Our meetings has birthed notable miracles and we
believe that as you connect the Holy Spirit shall
release you into an atmosphere of 
supernatural encounters.

HOW TO JOIN?

... Accessing God's presence, the same yesterday, today and forever ...
 

Share & Invite Someone

MOUNTAIN OF THE LORD
MOBILE CHURCH

WEEKLY SATURDAY
PURPOSE DRIVEN
PRAYER@
18:00PM-18:30PM (GMT)
 

NIGHT OF WONDER
MONTHLY MIDNIGHT
PRAYER @
12:00 MIDNIGHT (GMT)

COPY & PASTE THIS LINK IN 
YOUR BROWSER.

DIAL: 0330 998 1261            
ACCESS CODE: 301993

WWW.FREECONFERENCE
CALL.COM/WALL/GLOBAL
PRAYERCITY/

Facebook Live:
@purposedrivenprayer

1

2

3

Next Date: 
29 May 2020

Next Date: 
2 May 2020
 

JOIN
FREE

ONLINEwww.mountainofthelord.co.uk



R H E M A F O R L I F E M A G A Z I N E                            @ R H E M A 4 L I F E M A G

Let us help you deal with the most challenging questions you face in courtship, relationship and marriage
RHEMA FOR MARRIED & SINGLES

Christians who were married here on earth will not be married in heaven. The
Bible tells us that marriage is dissolved at death.Romans 7:2-3, "For the
married woman is bound by law to her husband while he is living; but if her
husband dies, she is released from the law concerning the husband. 3 So then,
if while her husband is living she is joined to another man, she shall be called
an adulteress; but if her husband dies, she is free from the 
law, so that she is not an adulteress though she is joined to 
another man."1 Corinthians 7:39, "A wife is bound as long as 
her husband lives; but if her husband is dead, she is free to 
be married to whom she wishes, only in the Lord."Jesus said 
there is no marriage in heaven. When the Sadducees were 
trying to stump Jesus about the resurrection, for they denied 
the resurrection, they proposed an argument about a woman 
who had seven husbands and then died.
 
https://carm.org/will-there-be-marriage-in-heaven

Will there be marriage in heaven?
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Do you need professional magazine layout
& book cover designs delivered in less than
72 hours and ready for printing? Get in
touch with our dedicated design partner
who can deliver an outstanding job for you.

QUESTIONS? INQUIRIES? OR NEED TO PLACE AN
ADVERT ON THIS PAGE CALL OUR TEAM ON

07786325548

For Advert Enquiries: 
www.rhema4life.com/service/sponsorship/
Email: advert@rhema4life.com

Do you have a book, an upcoming Event or Conference, Music-
album,Business / Services or Job offer to promote? Our Digital
Magazine covers a global audience and can help expand the reach of
your advertisements across the world! Advertisers will also benefit
from the distribution of the printed copies of our Magazines as soon as
they are published.

ADVERT. / SPONSORSHIP

RECOMMENDED BOOKS

MAGAZINE
DESIGNER

PRICES STARTS FROM £60

AVAILABLE TO ORDER @ AMAZON.COM, EDEN.CO.UK & WORLDOFBOOKS.COM

upto   6 Pages - £60
upto 12 Pages - £100
upto 20 Pages - £200

For Publication Enquiries: 
www.rhema4life.com
 



Do I have to Argue with my Parents 
when I Know I am Right

R H E M A F O R L I F E M A G A Z I N E                            @ R H E M A 4 L I F E M A G

Let us help you deal with the most challenging questions you face as a youth & young adult
RHEMA FOR YOUTHS & YOUNG ADULTS

This Week On 
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S No, even if your attitude is wrong or right, it is wrong to argue anytime, even if

you’re right. Ephesians 6:2 says, “Honor your father and mother (which is the
first commandment with a promise).” If you have committed your life to the
Lordship of Christ, you have no other option. You must 
show honor at all times. When you find yourself in those 
situations, you might go away and let things cool down a 
bit and let them cool down as well. Then it would 
be beneficial for your parents to know what 
you think, however you might carefully bring it up again. 
If you don’t think it would benefit them or if they begin to 
get upset, then drop it immediately.
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GIFT IDEAS
SUITABLE FOR ALL

R H E M A 4 L I F E  A P P A R E L  H A V E

vis i t  www.rhema4l ife .com
to access th is  month's  offer

A P P A R E L



Our team have worked really hard to put together
these amazing Books especially for children and

adults. The E-books can be accessed both on
Mobile and Desktop devices on the go...

 

V I S I T :  W W W . R H E M A 4 L I F E . C O M

SPECIAL GIFT FOR CHILDREN

To Download your free E-Book visit our website @

WE ARE CELEBRATING
CHILDREN ALL OVER THE 
WORLD.



NEW TO
HOMESCHOOL

tips + resources 

for parents teaching 

their kids from home

coordinate with
teachers

Follow the learning plans, but have a chat
with the teacher to learn what is expected
of them and of you. Build a workflow that
works for your child and your family.

...but be flexible

Changes do happen. Even if you have
lesson plans and study schedules, home
school is a new scenario for many. Don’t be
too hard on yourself. Allow time to adjust.

connect with parents

Mailing lists of group chats are helpful. You
can chat with parents going through home
school the first time, share stories, get tips.
Times may be hard but you don't have to go
through it alone.

set a schedule...

You may be following a lesson plan, but it's
up to you and your child to set how you'll
work with it. If you do have the flexibility,
set up times for study and breaks at times
that work with your child and family.

lean in to your child's 
natural interests

If your child is really engaged and self-
driven on certain topics, schedule these
topics during times where you can take a
mental break or focus on other work.

find some online
resources for...

Worksheets and Activities
Online quizzes
Focus timers



MORNING

Dearest Lord, this is the day that You have made, and I will rejoice and be glad in it.
Thank You, Lord, for another opportunity to serve You and to live life in fullness. Thank
You for the good night’s sleep You have given to us. Thank You for restoring our
strength for today. Thank You for the bright hope that we have for the day ahead.
Truly, Lord, life is more worth living with You as You guide us always.

PRAYER FOR CHILDREN

BEDTIME
PRAYER FOR CHILDREN

As we lay our heads to rest tonight, Lord bless my little ones. Grant them a restful
night. Allow them to recover their strength, that they may face tomorrow with
confidence. Quiet their minds and guard their hearts tonight, Lord. Let no cares or
worries surround them as they sleep. Instead, let Your love and peace be with them
during the night.

https://www.christianity.com/wiki/prayer/prayer-for-children-pray-for-and-with-your-children.html



SHARE

      
For Free Magazine Subscription visit 

E n c o u n t e r i n g  R e v e l a t i o n . . . .  

  WWW.RHEMA4LIFE.COM

GET IN TOUCH

E n c o u n t e r i n g  R e v e l a t i o n . . . .  

THIS PUBLICATION CAN BE USED AS A PERSONAL TOOL FOR EVANGELISM AND SOUL
WINNING WHEN YOU SHARE WITH YOUR FRIENDS AND FAMILY

 

Phone & Text Enquiry: (+44) 7786325548                          
Email Enquiry: admin@rhema4life.com
Advert Enquiry: advert@rhema4life.com      
Magazine Subscription: www.rhema4life.com
Courses: www.rhema4life-education.com
Gifts, Donations & Sponsorship Enquiry: www.rhema4life.com 
 


